
Our theme for this building program is “Built on the Rock.”  

“Earthly Structure, Eternal Foundation”
Yes, we aim to build a beautiful earthly structure, one that will serve well for years to come.  
But even the most beautiful structures in this world will not last forever.  Our Rock, our 
eternal foundation is the message of Jesus, the gospel.  In him we have life that never 
ends.



Every building needs a good foundation.  The foundation needs to be deep enough, solid 
enough, sturdy enough.  If it isn’t, then the shifting earth, storm water, cold and heat will 
cause the building to come down with a crash.

The same is true for you and me.  How easy it is to build on a weak foundation! We let 
ourselves think that if we have money we will be ok, if we have good health we have 
nothing to fear, that if people like us, we will always be taken care of. But everything can 
change in an instant.  Each of us has sinned.  Each of us has failed to trust in the Lord 
alone as our foundation.  Each of us has replace him in our hearts with other things that 
give us no foundation at all.  Like a house with no foundation, we ought to come crashing 
down, now and in eternity.

But the same Savior who spoke the words of this verse took the fall for us at his cross.  
Fellow believers, we’re forgiven of all our sins. Now, with the words of Jesus as our 
foundation, no storm can ever hurt us.  Not even death can bring us down.

This building project we’re here to talk about tonight involves blueprints and materials, of 
course, but this earthly structure is really just a means to a much more important end.  This 
is a place for us and for many others to hear and learn the words of Jesus, our Rock for 
generations to come.  He is our eternal foundation.

Let’s pray:
Dear Jesus, our Rock and our Redeemer,
Bless our time together today as we learn about this opportunity to support your gospel 



ministry at St. Paul now and in the generations to come.  Amen.



This is the outline for today’s presentation.  We’ll be talking about each of these points.



Our school exists to teach students about Jesus, and his words form the backbone of 
everything else we do, too.

Rising enrollment at St. Paul means that we are outgrowing our school.  Just a few years 
ago our total enrollment was around 100.  This year we’re at around 150.  Next year we’re 
already projecting in the 160’s. We’re aiming to be able to reach a capacity of over 250.  

Why has there been such growth in our enrollment?
● The addition of our 3K program 
● State financial aid makes it possible for more families to be able to attend St. Paul 

without paying tuition.  
● State financial aid also makes it possible for us to afford more educational 

programs, which makes our school more attractive to more families.  
● But none of this would mean anything if the Lord had not gifted us with excellent 

and faithful educators and school leadership.  We are blessed!

Will this growth continue? (Great question!  We think it will but we have more to say about 
that later in this presentation).



To understand what you’re looking at, let the church pews and the old narthex be a point of 
reference for you. This picture shows how in this project, the main church/school office and 
adjacent pastor’s offices will be restored to their original purpose: classrooms.  Next pic 
zooms in on those classrooms.



Zoomed up version of previous pic.



Floor plans.

Points of reference: see current school roof? Bottom right is the gym.  New construction 
runs alongside current building.  

New classrooms for 3k-5K occupy the second floor of new construction.  This is an 
especially secure location for our youngest students, located near the new main entrance 
for church and school.  Younger students require more space per student, and these 
classrooms provide that space.

When new construction is complete, previous early childhood classrooms (lower level of 
existing building) will be used for art, science, music, and extended learning for upper grade 
students..



Zoomed in from previous pic: 3K (really 3K and 4K share space)



4K (really 3K and 4K share space)



5K



Initial 3D rendering

Points of reference.  The existing gym is on the right side, as it looks from a helicopter 
above Mason and Webster.  Three circles on the left indicate the new 3K, 4K, and 5K 
rooms, at the second floor of new construction.  The red circle on its own is one of the two 
new repurposed classrooms from earlier, where current offices are. 



Space is limited.  What about the playground.  We have a couple of options we’re currently 
considering.  Here’s the current playground – next slide zooms in



Zoomed in – current playground.  Note 3002 square feet.  Room for equipment for both 
older and younger kids.  About 30-40 students.



One option is to move the playground to the corner of the building and wrap it around the 
corner.  This location means losing two parking spots compared to if there were no 
playground.  Total parking spots = 86.  Next slide zooms in.



Larger than current playground (more students will be in our school!)  up from 3000 SF to 
3755.



Another option is to move use more of the south gym wall as a border to the playground. 
This location means losing three parking spots compared to if there were no playground.  
Total parking spots = 85.  Next slide zooms in.



Slightly smaller playground compared to option 1, down from 3755 to 3600 SF.



It’s good to be able to get to know people who have gathered to hear the words of Jesus 
with us, and it will be beneficial to have a large space for doing this.

It will also be beneficial to have a large, comfortable space for receiving members and 
guests before we all move into the more formal worship space.

An expanded narthex (gathering space) provides people a comfortable space where they 
can pause before and after the service to talk with others.



Points of reference: See the church pews?  Old Narthex?  New narthex is circled.  

Entrance to the north connects to small parking lot for disabled parking.  Main entrance into 
building is to the south, near our larger parking lots.



Zoomed in on new narthex.  Note 1800 Sq Ft - plenty of room to gather and talk in 
comfortable space.  Note restrooms, mother’s room, sitting area, all close to church with 
easy access.  



View from helicopter above parsonage (note parsonage and garage are removed for this 
project.) 

Notice the size of the new narthex in comparison to the church. The new narthex will 
provide lots of room for people.



Currently we have one elevator, and so people with disabilities who want to attend church 
must enter the building through the gym.  For those using wheelchairs or walkers, it’s a long 
way into church from there.  The new building will create better accessibility to the church 
for those with disabilities.



Point of reference: This is the new narthex entrance from ground level.

Note the zero level entrance into the narthex (we are still working hard to make zero-level 
entry a reality – stay tuned). Note also that it’s a short distance from this entrance into the 
church, which is pictured on the left side of this rendering. The small parking lot by this 
entrance will be reserved for people with disabilities.

Note that this is not the main entrance into church, since there isn’t enough parking space 
here.  The main entrance for church and school is on the other side of the building near our 
larger parking lots (see next pic).



The main entrance to our church and school is the entrance that is closer to our large 
parking lots.  In this rendering we are viewing the entrance from the intersection of Mason 
and Webster. 

Note the improved accessibility: when the weather creates wet or slippery conditions, 
passengers can be dropped off under the shelter you see on the right side of the picture.



Outreach programs like food pantry and English classes create good connecting points 
between our church and our community so that we can bring them the words of Jesus.



Points of reference: On the right side is the current basement level.  Newly constructed 
basement level runs alongside to the left.  Circled spaces are food pantry and ESL.  

Note that there is elevator / stairs accessibility.  Window wells on outside wall in both 
spaces will allow for natural light in these lower level rooms (similar to the kind of natural 
light we currently enjoy in our fellowship hall).



Zoomed in from previous slide. Lower level, new construction 

Our new building offers over 1900 sq ft for food pantry storage.  Our current food pantry is 
currently in a shared space, and we’re running out of room.  This work of our congregation 
has received great support and is highly appreciated by our community. It has proven to be 
a way not only to provide food for people who need it, but to make connections with people 
with whom we can share the words of Jesus.  

Note that this space will have room for other storage, too, and there will be flexible space 
for groups to meet when the food pantry isn’t being operated.



Zoomed in from two slides ago.  Lower level, new construction.

For many years, volunteers from St. Paul have taught English to people who want to learn 
the language.  It has been a great way to provide practical help to people trying to get 
acclimated to our city and our culture.  More importantly, it’s a good way to connect people 
to the mission and ministry of our church. Bible classes are regularly taught in our ESL, and 
we look for ways to invite students of ESL to church services, too.  It’s one more good way 
to connect people of our city with the words of Jesus.  

This space for teaching English classes is accessible by stair and elevator and is relatively 
close to the main entrance to our church and school.  Though it is on the lower level, there 
will be natural light so it feels less like a basement (think of our current fellowship hall).  



Since we’re repurposing our current offices into classrooms, we need new office space to 
support gospel ministry at St. Paul.



New offices occupy the main level of our new construction.  This is where pastors, principal, 
staff minister, and receptionists work.  The offices are located near the main entrance into 
church and school (bottom left side of the drawing), which is near our large parking lots. To 
help you get your bearings, note that the gym is on the bottom right side of the drawing, and 
existing main level classrooms are on the upper right side of the drawing.



This office is located about midway down the spine of the new construction.  Note that 
offices are located near small conference rooms and restrooms.



Zoomed in view of more offices.  Note storage and IT room.  Some of this space usage has 
not yet been finalized.



Left circle indicates windows of pastors, principal, staff minister offices.
Right circle indicates receptionists’ office.



It’s becoming increasingly important in today’s world - especially in church and school 
buildings - to make our gathering spaces as safe and secure as possible.



At the bottom of this picture you can see the main entrance to church and school, located at 
the south end of the new construction, by the gym. Receptionists at this main entrance can 
view people coming in and out of the building.  Our receptionists will be able remotely to 
lock or unlock the corridor that leads to the new narthex (up through the lobby), as well as 
the corridor that leads into the school (right turn through lobby), thus providing a safer and 
more secure environment for both our church and our school.



One of the issues we currently face is that people passing by on the street don’t know that 
St. Paul is here.  We are on one of the busiest intersections in Green Bay, but from that 
intersection, people can’t see our church very well at all. This is an important problem to 
address, since we want new people  to be able to find their way in and hear the words of 
Jesus here.



This building project will enable people to see our main church and school entrance from 
the busy intersection of Mason and Webster.  Though not pictured here, we are planning to 
have our name displayed on the upper gym wall.



You’ll note that this program requires a lot of support!  We think it’s worth it, and we think 
that as a congregation and under God’s blessing, we can do it. 



How can you support with your gifts?

Major dates on our calendar include our initial Built on the Rock Sunday.  After prayerful 
consideration, please bring your initial gifts and commitments on Sunday, May 9th.  The 
two other milestone gift dates are our groundbreaking Sunday planned for in June of 
next year and our dedication Sunday in August of 2023.

Also consider regular supporting this gospel ministry with regular, ongoing gifts (see next 
slide).



As you consider supporting to this project with gifts of thanksgiving to the Lord for his 
saving love, please let any gift you give be something above and beyond what you already 
give on a regular basis.  Our ongoing ministry depends upon the regular gifts of God’s 
people like you and me.

This is a sample of how the gifts of our congregation, given above and beyond their regular 
offering amounts, could provide ongoing loan support.  This kind of loan support will be 
especially important in the first three years of the program, as we wait for enrollment 
numbers to rise to a point where more tuition support can help cover costs of the project.



As you can see printed in the Built on the Rock offering envelope, there are many ways 
you can provide your financial gifts to the project.   The most important, it #1.  Please let 
us know the financial commitment you will make for the next 3 years and what your initial 
gift is.  Please bring this to our Built on the Rock Sunday, May 9th.



● We have also developed a new webpage that is part of our of our existing site.  You 
will find it at stpaulgreenbay.com/rock.  Naturally, you are able to donate through 
this webpage.  

● We have created a “Venmo” account, so if you have a Venmo app, you will be able 
to transfer funds in this way.

● We have also created a Electronic Funds Transfer process.
○ Here is what the setup form looks like… (see next slide)



● We have set this up with Associated Bank.  It’s main benefit is your donations are 
transferred without any fees.



● Setting this up is easy,  Just fill in the form, attach a voided check and provide it to 
our office.



● There are yet other ways to offer your gifts.  If you plan to contribute not now, but in 
the future, we would like to plan for that too.

● Finally, if you have investments or an estate gift which you’d like to contribute, 
please let us know.  We will reach back out to you to this discuss this.



As mentioned earlier, state programs provide financial benefits for our school and will help us to carry 
out this project.  The more students join our school as part of these state programs, the more financial 
help we will receive for the project.  We are also planning on doing some grant writing to seek help in 
financing this project.

Here are some FAQ’s about that.

If the plan depends in part on growing enrollment, it’s worth considering: will the growth continue?
We can’t know the future, but we think that it will. Our experience has been that as more people learn 
about the blessings of our school, more and more young families have become connected to St. Paul.  
Our congregation has in recent years been trending younger and younger.

Will state aid continue?
Again, only the Lord knows the future, but there are so many private schools now receiving state aid in 
Wisconsin that discontinuing the program seems less and less likely.  

Will we have to leave the state program for reasons of conscience?
Anything is possible, but again this seems unlikely.  Even if the state required us to teach something 
that is not in line with God’s Word, we would be able to teach how God’s Word discredits that teaching.  
Some are rightly concerned that the government might start requiring us by law to overlook sinful 
behavior in the name of “equal treatment.”  We pray this doesn’t happen, not just for the sake of the 
building program, but for the sake of everything we do as a congregation.  Again, it seems unlikely at 
least in the immediate future that our country would accept such a wholesale change that is so 
damaging to churches across the country.



What happens if and when our new school is full and we’re still growing?
We ought to be ready for that ahead of time and have plans in place.  Perhaps we may 
consider daughtering or helping to start another congregation and another school.  We will be 
using these next three years to have this conversation.

Should we build bigger than in this plan?  Ought we build smaller?  
There’s no right or wrong answer to those questions.  This plan is based on the 
understanding that our property is one of the blessings of God we want to consider as we 
carry out his gospel ministry, and this current plan makes maximum use of our property.    



The words of Jesus are our eternal foundation. We all know very well: those words are not 
just for us. Jesus died and rose for all, and he wants all people to be saved.  As we 
consider generations of people yet unborn, the prayer St. Paul requested of the 
Thessalonians is a fitting prayer for the people of St. Paul Lutheran Church and School - -
that the message of the Lord may spread rapidly and be honored. 

The people of St. Paul have a history of giving generously to the Lord’s work out of 
thankfulness for his Son our Savior.  What a wonderful opportunity each of us now has to 
consider how we may support this building program with our prayers and our special gifts!  



Let’s take some time for your questions.  If I don’t know the answer, I’ll find someone who 
does and get back to you.

Q&A time

Closing prayer:
Lord Jesus, you died and rose again for us, and your words are our eternal foundation.  Be 
the foundation for every gift offered to this project, and bless the earthly structure we build 
in such a way that many may be connected to you and your Word for generations to come.  
In your name we pray, Amen.


